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"RATS" WIN
19-6 Is Tally
.C
INITIAL VICTORY
Over Gamecocks

CLEMSON FRESHMEN
TIGERS PICK POOR OLD
DEFEAT BAILEY 6—0
GAMEOOOK ANOTHER TIME CLEMSON STUDENTS GAIN
HONORS AND EXPERIENCE
They are off, cried the monkey as
Carolina Puts Up Stiff Fight but
he backed into the lawnmower. Well,
This year, for the first time, a stu- the Freshmen got away to a good
Clemson Carries Home the Bacon
—Carolina Co-eds Visit Game in dents' judging team from an agri- start Friday by defeating Bailey six
Body—Alibis Ely Freely After the cultural college in the cotton belt to zero. It was an interesting game
Game and Columbia Swauns with attended a national dairy snow, ai from start to finish.
The teams
lfs—Clemson Shows Effects of Chicago, 111., and competed on equai were evenly matched and you know
Four Previous Hard Games— terms with teams from fourteen what kind of a game that spells.
Armstrong Outstanding Star of northern colleges and universities Doth teams were very nervous but
in judging dairv- cattle. This team I the "Rats" fought like little Tigers.
Battle.
represented iCler ?on College
and
Those making the trip were: MarAnd right in her own hack yard was made up of ' hree seniors who ler, Hamilton, Leitner, O'Donnell,
too—just the same place where he are taking their major work in Newman, Emanuel, Alford, Miller,
has done it for the last 'steen years; dairying. These men were selected, McCawley, Bryan, Spaks, Banks,
the Clemson Tiger cleaned up on after three weeks of competitive Zeigler, Wade, Walker, Clyde, Wilthe Gamecock and won the annual judging work, from the eleven men liams, and Dwight.
football contest by a score of 19 to who are majoring in dairying this
Banks ran the team to perfection.
6. One of the largest crowds that year.
On defense, Emanuel, Alford, and
Four breeds of dairy cattle, in- Marler played well, while on offense
has ever witnessed the ClemsonCarolina games was on hand to see cluding Jerseys, Guernseys, Hol- Williams proved to be the best
old Mr. Gamecock take his annual steins, and Ayrshires, were judged ground gainer. Emanuel was called
dubbin at the hands of his bitter by each member of the students upon twice to kick. Both times he
rival, the Fighting Tiger of Clem- teams at the show. Each breed was punted over fifty yards.
son College. The Tigers were the represented by four aged bulls, four
The team plays Piedmont College
first to come on the field and these aged cows, and four heifers. Un- next Saturday on the latter's ground.
"old veterans of the gridiron began fortunately, the Clemson team die
Wooten Out Again
to loosen up amid the cheers of the not have an opportunity to see any
The much-talked-of Wooten
is
hundreds of old Clemson supporters Guernseys or Ayrshires before en- again out to try for a berth on the
who journied to Columbia to wit- tering the contest, and was there- team.
At present he is playing
ness the fray.
Carolina followea fore handicapped by having to place "way back"—learning the signals.
the Clemsonites to the field and the animals of these breeds without
The team is practicing hard for
Coach Foster did not falsify when ever having seen any animals of the the game next Saturday. The Sophhe stated that he would lead a breeds. But in spite of this handi- omores and Juniors will have to go
'ounch of enviable football men cap, the Clemson team made a good some to beat the "Rats" this year.
against Donahue's fighting crew. showing, having stood eighth among
In the practice game Tuesday afThe game started about as near on the fifteen teams, and ahead of the ternoon, the Freshmen defeated the
time as could be expected and lasted teams from some of the great dairy Scrubs 7 to 6. What about letting
about as long as a football game states of the North and West.
the varsity rest next Friday and let
The following colleges had teams
could possibly last.
At times it
the Freshmen have a chance to
was feared that the contest would in the contest which earned places eliminate the denominational conhave to be continued until another in the order given: Kansas, 'South tenders?
time but just when such fears were Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,
the greatest, Mr. Headlinesman got Washington, Ohio, Clemson, Purdue,
CLEMSON CHAPTER
tired or something and quit taking Cornell, Wisconsin, (Massachusetts,
A.I.E.E. HOLDS MEETING
Maryland,
Missouri,
and
New
Hamphis exercise on the field. Quite a
number of disputes arose as to just shire.
The Clemson College branch of
The Clemson team was composed
why this gent should trot on the
the A. I. E. E. held its regular fii
of
F
.M.
Allen,
Greenwood
county;
field practically every time the ball
weekly meeting on Tuesday evening,
was snapped.
But shore-enough, T. H. Burgess, Oconee county; and
Oct. 21st.
every time the ball was put into S. A. McGee, Anderson county. In
The meeting was called to order
addition
to
the
three
members
of
play Mr. Headlinesman would jog
'by the chairman and the program
along and have a little confab with the team, each of the other'eight
carried out as follows: IMr. A. F
Mr. Referee about something or men majoring in dairying made the
Holley rendered a very impressive
trip
and
all
were
greatly
pleased
and
other, and after every confab with
talk
on
"Outside Illumination,'
the referee one of the elevens re- benefited with what they saw. This
bringing
out
the different types of
trip is to be made an annual affair
ceived a distance punishment.
street lighting systems up to the
by
the
dairy
division
of
Clemson
Being as it is not a secret it may
present-day arc-light. In this dis
as well be admitted that the Tiger College.
cussion Mr. Holley was ably assisted
did not expect to find the Gamecock
by Messrs. A. R. Walker and A. H.
as strong as he did that gentleman,
"THE TIGER"
Dula, each of whom had well pre
but neither did "Jiggs" Donahue Away beneath his tawny hide,
pared
papers and both of whom
nor any other (Clemson man 'believe And behind his glittering eye,
brought out some interesting points.
There
is
packed
inside
the
Tiger
that Carolina would have the audacProf. Earle gave a few words of
ity or the impertinence or any other The spirit, "Never Die."
praise
for the work the branch is
thing , like that to score over the In his mighty paw he's got the
doing
and
urged that we keep the
Tiger line. But that is exactly what
Punch,
good
work
going.
that bunch did any they did it be- In his lungs he's got the Roar,
Prof. Rhodes showed a number of
fore the gong rang for the ending That thunders 'round this old 'South
beautifully colored slides of the difof the first twenty-five minutes of
State,
ferent illuminating effects used at
play to cease. And again they did And makes opponents sore.
the San Francisco exposition, and
not do it by the forward pass methexplained how each of these effects
od but they just took that old pig •He strides around with gliding ease,
was gotten.
skin right over the Clemson line on He spots his prey, then waits;
Mr. M. J. Black gave some very
play after play. But one touchdown He takes 'em twixt his velvet paws,
interesting items of the latest curcould not win the game and Clem- And plays 'em like the Fates.
son made two in the first half of But when he finds they've got the rent events.
■Mr. R. B. Bratton gave a short
the game and then came back and
pep,
but complete resume of the "Life
put another one over the line in Or start to show some guts,
of Edison."
the fourth round. Carolina attemp- He pounces in whole-heartedly,
A motion was made and carried
ted to kick a field goal in the first And sir! he tears things up.
that
the branch should meet in Prof.
quarter but her efforts went for
Dargan's classroom on the first and
And seldom ever is he beat,
naught.
third Tuesday night in every month.
Clemson was the first to score. This Tiger of the Hills,
There being no further business,
Carolina received the skin but was By Bull-dogs, Gamecocks, Davidson,
the
branch adjourned.
not able to keep it long and soon Or anyone he wills.
turned it over to the Tigers on the For backed behind him in a wall
"Sleuths Hunt Girl With Mole on
Gamecock's thirty-yard line. Clem- That's near one thousand strong,
Back"—.Headline. O, well, if she's
son's backs then did the job of plac- A band of yelling Tigers stand,
ing the oval on Carolina's fifteen That yells both hard and long.
in the set that wears evening gowns
(Continued on third page)
—(M. R. C, Charleston, S. C. -he won't foe difficult to locate.
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TIGER TO MEET PRESBYTERIANS

CLEMSON MEN OF

GREENVILLE ORGAN
The Tigers Will Battle the Presbyterian College Eleven Friday—
This Will Be the Last Game That Dr. C. W. Gentry Elected Pre|
of Reorganized Alumni Chan
the Tigers Will Play at Home.
How many fellows will be up in
their rooms or down in the "Y"
when Clemson plays and wins her
last game on the campus Friday.
So far our home ^oal line has not
been crossed, and if all dope is not
upset and our team does not get
the pip it will not be crossed this
year. The Presbyterian lads have a
fast team, but the Tigers are in no
sweet frame of mind after the Carolina game.
P. C. won from Carolina and Newberry and then ruined herself by
letting the Citadel beat her. 'So it
is pretty hard to find out exactly
where she stands.
Some of the
Clemson players are bruised up a
bit from the Carolina game, but
with four days of practice ahead of
them they will be in fine trim for
the coming contest. A great many
fellows were disappointed on the results of the Carolina game. They
did not stop to think that Clemson
had played her four hardest games,
and one just four days before the
game with the Gamecocks.
The judges have not quite agreed
yet as to what the score of the coming game will 'be.
This will be
finally settled Friday afternoon by
the team. The Tigers are capable
of settling an argument of this kind
in a manner that will or should satisfy any (Clemson man.
,So all you fellows that are infatuated with the spirit of Tigerism
go out on the field Friday and let
it be demonstrated. All the other
kind are not wanted and they can
go where they chose to, and here is
wishing them no good luck in their
choice.
THE' QUESTIONER
I called the boy to my knee one day,
And I said: "You're just past four,
Will you laugh in that same lighthearted way
When you're turned, say some
thirty more?"
Then I thought of a past I'd fain
erase—
More clouded skies than blue—
And I anxiously peered in "his upturned face
For it seemed to say:
"Did you?"
I touched my lips to his tiny own
And I said to the boy: 'Heigh ho!
Those lips are as sweet as tne hay
new-mown;
Will you always keep them so'?"
Then back from those years came a
rakish song—
With a ribald jest or two—
And I gazed at the child who knew
no wrong,
And I thought he asked:
"Did you?"

Greenville, S. C, Noveml]
At a meeting of Clemsonl
and former students hold jj;jj
in the chamber of commei.
bly room, the Greenville ch
the Clemson
alumni
ass,
which was formed on June i'
was reorganized and plans m,^
the revival of the chapter
flourishing organization.
The name of 116 former Chi
men wero reported to the secrl(|
and each of this number is ex»
to join the chapter; plans fop!
establishment of a club room. Ji
open to members at all timei
formulated; a meeting for ■ 'I
night, November 18, probablJ
held in the new club rooms
be in the nature of a housl
ing, was called; and everl
present agreed to stand rea|
willing at all times to work'
,best interest of his alma mat!
Dr. Gentry President I
Dr. C. W. Gentry, of the jj|
1898, was chosen as pros;
the chapter; this was virtualij
election as Dr. Gentry was
for this position at the meell
organization in 1913. Charl
Furman, Jr., '96, was electej
president, and David Kohn,
elected secretary-treasurer.
The committee appointed J|
suitable club rooms, if
within the next two weeks!
posed of the following: Cj
Furman, Jr., chairman;
tlejohn, '12, W. A. Morriso]
and Furman Norris, '0 3. Tl
mittee seeks rooms, centfi ]
ted, which may be kept
members at all times, and
members may have a place
write and do any one of a
of things.
Formal Opening of Roo|
The principal purposes
meeting for Tuesday night va»
for the formal opening of \ 1
rooms and the laying of pi
the.Clemson men to attend ti
man-Clemson football game,
staged at Manly field :Novemb|
in a body, lending their hejl
support to the Clemson elevenl
Harry Poe was appointed >\
meeting to obtain a suitable I
for lapel buttons to be madel
given each member of the chaj
Of the 116 names reported t|
secretary, 66 are alumni, 47 f<|
students but not graduates
special students. When th°se|
are enlisted, this chapter will t
of the largest in the state, ai
present members have anno
their intention of making
livest.
The following
Greenville
were elected honorary membd
the chapter in 1913: Coloneij
Donaldson, life member of the
of trustees of Clemson; Color!
M. Blythe, former commandan^
bert Barnes, professor, aniLj
Haddoni professor.

I looked in his eyes, big brown, and
clear
And I cried, "Oh boy of mine,
Will you keep them true in the afteryear?
Will you leave no heart to pine?"
Then out of the past came another's
eyes—
An Impossibility:
To
Sad eyes of tear-dimmed blue—
money
from
a
senior,
now.
Did he know they were not his
mother's eyes?
For he answered me:
She:
"Do you like peal
"Did you?"
He: "Yes, let's get marJ
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of-arms. In this country, the term
is applied to men of education and
good breeding of every occupation.
A man, even though he has not
much money, is called a gentleman
by the public if he isn't noticeably a
miser or has never displayed any
underhand methods.
The average
eye takes a well-dressed man to be
a gentleman.
A man of good familiy isn't necessarily a gentleman.
He may be
low-minded, treacherous, unkind, and
dishonorable.
A gentleman needn't have a great
amount of money, but he must be
kind-hearted, modest, and careful of
his family. He shouldn't envy others their success, hut rejoice in it.
He is respectful and chivalrous to
women, at all times.
He is honorable and his word is his bond. He
sees to it that people don't suffer on
account of his business dealings. He
may be ambitious and energetic, but
he never benefits himself at the expense of others.
—P. C. H. S. Spokesman.
THE IDEAL STUDENT
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DID YOU K.VOW THAT—
By "Red" Voight

a
a a a a a a a a a a'a

a

'Vamp" Thompson has a new
horn for his Ford. We knew a "siren" would finally capture "Vamp."
iM:

"What is proper to serve
with a club sandwich?"
K:
"Something with a stick in
Alice says hell—o
everybody?
it."
Well, if you don't know who she
is just ask the former Duke of Pal"Runt" Roper (to a member ot
metto, now viceroy and chaplain ot
the
fair sex):
"Aw, now, wouldn't
the Ostrich club.
you like to be a man?"
Fair One:
"Yes, wouldn't you?"
It seems as if some of the reporters from one of our state papers
Hoke Sloan (to travelling man):
do not know" how to take down a
football game or if they do it seems "Never mind studying the bill of
as if they are at a loss when it fare; all we have is cheese sandwich
in six different styles."
comes to writing one up?
One sin which is not committeri
Georgia Tech, Mississippi A. & IM.
in our mess hall is Gluttony.
and Alabama are the three colleges
who are still in the race for allMenu
southern honors? We wonder where
Breakfast:
Bull.
P. C. dropped off at?
Dinner: Stewed Bull.
Supper:
Hash.
The Freshmen defeated <B. M. I.
Saturday?
Some future stars in
Boys, the junior dance is to come
that class.
We are watching you
Come down and
Williams, Banks, Fmanuel, and all off on Friday.
watch
Jeff
Webb
shimmie, but be
you "rats".
careful and give him room.

JLigon's 'Drug Store
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

******
SEE OUR AGENTS
HAMMOND & WALKER
At the Jew Shop
ROOM

BARRACKS
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THE JEW SHOP
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International

MADE-TO-MEASURE
The period which a person spends I
-■
r-rnian
and
'Clemson
will
battle
in college is the time if ever when
Rogers:
"Isn't that a good-lookfor state honors on the twenty sec■airs mean nothing when i ideals are formed.
We are all ining
monkey?"
HhfSHled with the old "'Eat fluenced by our ideais. iris there- ond of this month?
How are the
Fair Damsel:
"How modest you
-Vint.
iDid you see the fore well that we give some care scrubs coming on, "Jiggs"?
are!"
53 H B B B B B
a a a
(limbing that wire fence at and attention to the shaping of
This
is
meant
for
a
joke:
;to get into the snake-dance? them. We are bound to become to
We wonder where the still is
Co-ed (to Cliff after the game):
P ;dn't have such a thing as a greater or less degree of perfecaround
here?
/in the old days.
Everybody tion what we want to be, and, if we 'Well, there is one consolation."
Cliff (to fair co-ed):
"What's
I up.
get a mistaken idea of what is best
Joe: "Kin I git ou dis afternoon,
that?"
for us we thereby injure ourselves.
boss?
I'm sick."
Charming Co-ed:
"We are used
to know what TigerIt occurred to us that since we
I b wanted
Boss:
"But I let you off yesterto
it."
He-haw!
See Spot Voight.
He are all striving to attain an ideal it
day afternoon."
;
might be of interest to know the
Joe:
"I know, but de game was
Mr. O'Niell is jubilant over the
faculty's conception of the ideal stucalled
on
account of rain."
^t'ord College certainly has a dent, and that possibly such knowl- outcome of the Citadel^Furman game
teess agent. He is worse than edge would influence some of us to because he states that his third team
The
Winthrop
Weekly
News
might make the Orangeburg trip yet.
[Vu- when it comes to cam- change our ideals.
Therefore with
should run a few cuts of the inthe purpose of discovering that conOne Columbia paper stated that mates of our sister institution. We
ception we set about to interview
!
A FULL LINE OF
the Clemson band accompanied the wouldn't object at all.
i" is only a practical appl
the individual faculty members. We
team to Columbia?
Just shows
>f Tigerism.
received widely differing answers to j
Clerk:
"What size hammock do
you what a racket ".Molly" and
the question:
"What constitutes
you
want?"
CLEMSON JEWELRY
'"! "Harry" tore loose from those two
men find it hard to ki! the ideal student
and therefore it .
Geo.:
"Big
enough
for
ONE,
'but
drums.
me kills all men.
PENNANTS
is difficult to sum up accurately 'the
strong enough for TWO.
concensus of opinion.
One member
Postscripts, Winthrop, and Eddie B
PILLOW COVERS
kjannot begin to express our said, "Prepare your lessons .perfectly
is not a satisfactory combination?
ion to the Anderson Gleg if you do nothing else."
However,
STATIONERY
.T their entertainment to us
this is not the general opinion.
P. C. is going to get a licking on
tchosei Come again, girls; you Quite the contrary,
FOUNTAIN PENS
the
species
Ting of Warble a melodious known on the campus as "sharks' j Friday and that Piedmont College
CAMERAS
lies iM.
is to play the freshmen on 'Saturpure and simple (with the accent on
Ll viceday? Two games in the same week
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
the simple), do not seem as "strong'
—wonderful.
yZ, was iiey evidently expects
with the august body as some stuNORRIS CANDIES
' . . uptical profession. He dents seem to think. While all the
"Jitney" Ford and "iBill" Rodgers
speaking of what a good professors placed proper emphasis
EVERSHARP PENCILS
say that Colum'bia girls sure do
Ir he is.
upon thorough preparation of recita
know how to say good bye? They
tions, we believe that we state it
must
know.
[possible Synonyms
conservatively when we say that the
[mann
Work majority of faculty members seemed
:
Silence to think that a man or woman who flBBBflflBBBBBBB
THE REXALL DRUGGIST
'
Springtime went thru college and developed
THE GARBAGE CAN
IS
"'"".
__ The iMissing Link therefrom nothing more than book B
B
knowledge, missed the mark com- m "Molly" Davis (Trash Man)
B
I as a husky 'bunch of Tigers pletely. Athletics, literary societies, a
Jcafe:
a
a
B
a
a
B.B
a
a
aB
a
a
college enterprises of all kinds,
(_fcy" Thrower
(in
rear): seemed in the opinion of most to
Some ole Carolina rooter had the
in, Macduff, and damned be constitute, in the aggregate a very
nerve to throw an old, scarred, 'be■ • says enough."
large part of the benefit to be ob- feathered, vanquished Gamecock on
tained from college.
If your ideal the ifield.
Yea, boys, he was the
Jkes are invaluable as prep- has been to score an "A" at the
only Carolina rooter nervy enough
a Your failure of yesterday sacrifice of all outside interests, to back up their team.
tyou something. If you have change it. This is the time to broad;ht kind of brain power that en out; you can sharpen yourselves
Heard at the Fair
problem will not halt you later—on the grindstone of life.—
"Gen." Leland:
"Say, where is
See or write
tomorrow.
A real man is The CoUege Rambler, Illinois State. the '49' show?"
beaten;
defeat instead of
"Suber" Allen: "Ain't those cows
(failure, is only a step toward
It is unfair to compare some men beautiful!"
•Q a a is
tement.
Life is a big game with rattlesnakes.
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
When a rattleJeter:
"Boys, let's get an apple
one object in view- success. snake is going to bite he gives you cider and kill a big 'un."
pody consciously or uncon- warning.
"Get That Million Dollar Look—
jy is looking for a place in the
Froggie Altman asked a young
IT
IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"
nd remember it is the pep in
•Everyone makes a mistake some lady from Columbia College to go
******
ou are doing now that helps time—that is the reason why rub- to the game with him.
I will sell you a suit
E&Y not regrets and excuses bers are put on the end of pencils.
"Are you a member of the team?'
made to your measure
/fat you might have done. To- —Winthrop News Notes.
she asked.
for one dollar above
our only possession, is at hand
"No," replied Froggie, "but 1 am
actual cost. Look my
SHaiatoio
ONV
'ts innumerable possibilities. It
Just as the average man reaches a strong supporter."
samples over.
:
:
be used in some way. What- for fame his pipe goes out.—WinSHHHSVCniaHVH
ray happen tomorrow cannot throp News Notes.
What a shame that the Citadel
I from what you have done tohas to play us!
•sSuiijsiuinj
|Yesterday is a memory; toThere are fewer men crying be, a mystery; today, a reality. cause their wives have run away
S U3JAJ JO
The Citadel would have bet on
lbs

(Weekly)
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IAT IS A GENTLEMAN?
luestion is often asked, "What
[entleman?"
It can be truly
, the term is used in its genr so continually that it has
j true value.
The British
Jned the term, gentleman,
|who is well-born; one who
family, or one of gentle,
srs.
In Great Britain,
;hes sed in a limited sense,
4ed to those having a coat-'

than there are men crying because their team while at Camp Lee, but
their wives won't.
they won't now.
They must have
lacked something to say while at
A fool there was, and he made his camp.
prayer,
Even as you and I,
"Roy" Clark:
"Is it true that
To a rag and a bone and a psyche bleaching the hair causes insanity?"
knot;
"Monk" Powers:
"Well, I know
She could warble like a bird and many a fellow who is crazy over a
turkey trot,
blonde."
But cook a square meal she certainly could not,
Rat:
"Are you an optimist?"
And wouldn't even try.
—Fr
"Molly":
"No, I'm a humorist."

3urr apjduicr)

Shinola Shoe Polish
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AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

A

*

•Backward, turn backward, O time
in thy flight,
We've done with this venture, this
saving daylight.
We've gotten up early along with
the sun,
And all day long we've kept in the
run;
We've gone to bed too, at early candle-light,
Though everything of interest seems
to happen at night;
We've profited nothing, but the climax to cap
We have lost beauty sleep in our
early morning nap. —Ex.

Score by periods:
19—6 IS TALLY
OVER GAMECOCKS Carolina _ _ _ _ 0
(Continued From First* Page.)

yard line.
At this point of the
game "Boo" Armstrong broke thru
the strong Carolina defense and reg•
istered the first touchdown of the
1919 game. The ball failed to fly
between the posts when Harris stuck
his foot into the hide.
Clemson
again kicked to Carolina but again
the Gamecock could make no headway into the Tiger territory and
therefore the birds had to resort to
the punt formation. Clemson then
took the ball on her own twentyyard line and by a series of line
bucks and end runs brought the ball
within twenty-jfive yards of Carolina's goal. The whistle for the ending of the first quarter then blew
and the second round began with
—o—
the ball in Clemson's possession on
Carolina's five-yard line. The TiA PRACTICAL REDUCTION
gers lost no time in putting the ball
— of the —
over for another touchdown. Harris
HIGH COST OP IJIYTNG
was the man who put the second one
—o—
over the white line and the same
one who failed goal from a very
HIGH QUALITY
difficult angle.
Probably fearing
— at —
that their hostess would get sore
LOW PRICES
and not play any more the Tigers
then loosened up and allowed the
game to get a little more interesting
by permitting the Gamecock to get a
touchdown to crow over. And this
is how it happened; one old jazzy
looking veteran of the bird gang
happend to 'be loping along and
Best Possible Service
Captain Banks cut loose a pass
^f
to Clemson Tigers
right into his hands.
Seeing the
ball in his own hands sort of dazed
M ROOM 23.
HALL NO. 1. this bird and instead of running in
the right direction he cut loose
W. ». PIKE, Manager
across the field and out of bounds.
This play put the ball in the enemy's hands and right on Clemson's
fifteen yard line. Carolina opened
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
up with a forward pass which no
NEVER EQUALS THE
one attempted to break up and the
-^BITTERNESS OP POOR QUALITY" ball went into play on Clemson's
five yard line.
Here the Tigers
teased the Gamecock a bit and then
on the fourth down fooled 'em and
the ball went over for a touchdown.
,
FOR
Carolina failed to kick an easy goal.
Thus ended Carolina's scoring for
MILITARY GOODS
the year and now we presume that
she, amid the vampish smiles and
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
soothing caresses of her charming
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
co-eds and amongst her beautiful
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
environments, dreams—dreams that
*
if only if wasn't if, Carolina would
RED SEAL SHOES
have won the game and that the
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
day might come some time when
the 'Tigers will leave as much as one
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
feeble crow in the niamecock. The
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
heat and the length of the game
took the pep out of the Clemson
eleven and they were wont to putout much, but at last when the
fourth round breezed superbly 'roun'
the Jiggites decided that one more
touchdown would help the score.
BRING YOUR PRESSING
Starting the ball from a little leeAND CLEANING WORK
ward of midfleld, the Tigers brought
the ball within striking distance or
— TO —
Carolina's goal and then Captain
Banks made his last touchdown on
the Carolina field. "Bull" Lightsey
kicked goal.
And now to name the stars of the
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
game.
Impossible.
It would be
quite
a
job
to
try
to
pick out the
REPAIR WORK ALSO DONE
man on the Clemson eleven who did
his best not to put out any more
than just enough. Although suffer^
ing from a bad shoulder, Lightsey
played his usual peppy game at
guard. Probably it would surprise
Mr. Lightsey and others if he knew
0O0
that one Columbia paper falsely
stated that . several nien were kept
PURE FOOD
cut of the Tennessee game so as to
COOKED AND SERVED
be in condition for the Carolina
game. The victory was the outcome
UNDER
of the great drives made by the
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Clemson backfield. Banks and Harris made great gains around the
0O0
ends and Armstrong tore wildly thru
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
the strong Carolina line.
SeveralCarolina men played grandstand .ball
but who's who or why is not available at the present time.
HARRY E. WALLACE Carolina
Clemson
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
B. Smith
1-e.
Schenck
TAPS '20
Goodman
U.
Potts
H. Thomas
c.
Gettys
******
E. Smith
l.gGilmer
LATEST STYLES IN
Crawford
r.g.
Lightsey
PHOTOGRAPHY
,M. McMillan
r.t.
Simmons
******
Brockington
r.e. —
Banks
Studio Two Doors North of
Timmons
l.h.
Harris
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
Skinner
. r.h.
Armstrong
ANDERSON, S. O.
Blount
f
h.
Allison
Allen

Community
Store, Inc.

'We Barracks
" BARBER SHOP
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0 0 0— t>
Clemson _____6 6 0 7—19
Scoring—Clemson:
Touchdowns,
Armstrong, Harris, Banks; goal
from touchdowns, Lightsey. Carolina: Touchdown, Timmons.
Substitutions—Carolina:
Lightsey for Crawford, Marion for H.
Thomas, Seaborn for Blount, Epps
for Seaborn, Blount for Epps, Seaborn for Blount, Waite for Marion,
Moorman for B. Smith, Thomas for
Lightsey, Waite for E. Smith, Moorman for B. Smith. Burns for Timmons. Clemson: Williams for Kay,
Roper for Banks, Banks for Allison.
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The Anderson College Glee Club
gave an entertainment to the cadets
in chapel Sunday afternoon at 3:30
P. M. A good crowd was present
and everybody thoroughly enjoyed
the program.
About twenty girls
took part. The club was in charge
of Mrs. Ans Day Lippincott, director
of the voice department. Miss 'Hazel
Tuttle was the accompanist. The
boys are deeply inde'bted to Anderson College for the dine entertainment.
'Mr. J. W. Norwood, President of
the Norwood National Bank of
Greenville, conducted "vespers" Sunday night. His talk was very good
and everybody there was greatly
benefited. Mr. Norwood said that
the men who stand at the head of
the class will stand above the others
in after-life. He urged us not to
he average men, but to strive to
stay at the head.
The audience

sang several pieces to the music of
the Victrola before the service began.
The senior Bible class will not
meet next Sunday night as Mr. Driggers will not be here. Don't forget
the meeting a week from next Sunday. The place of meeting is the
band room and the time of meeting
is just after long roll. Be there
next time with your iBible and a
note book.
You will want to go to Blue
Ridge next June. Better begin to
think about it now and to save your
spare change. If you want to do
some work to help make your expenses, see ,,Holtzy" or Fox at the
"Y."
We are going to have the
banner delegation.
Class basketball practice is in full
swing. If you want to help your
class come out and get into the
fight.
Be thoughtful of what you say
and where you say it. A man is
judged largely by those who do not
know him intimately, so "watch
your step." If you want to be known
as a profane man, act accordingly.
If you want to be known as a man
chaste in speech, it's up to you.
Live what you are.
Bible study classes should receive
a portion of your time. What are
you doing to make the one you are
in a real "live wire"? What the
class is and does depends on its
members and the leader.
We have some good speakers coming to us before Christmas. Some of
them are:
Rev. F. A. Juhan of
Greenville; Mr. Rowland, who will
give an illustrated lecture; Mr.
John M. Holmes
of Greenville;
General Bonham of Anderson; Chancellor Barrow of the University of

Georgia; Rev. Hemphill of Atlanta
and Mr. S. V. Sanford.
There will be a good movie here
Thanksgiviig. Mabel Normand in
a five-reel picture.
Also, Fattty]
Arbuckle in two reels of comedy.
If you can't go home Thanks'Jv,]
ing, put in your order for a big
dinner at the "Y" Cafeteria.
We may have a big football game
here Thanksgiving if our own "allstars" get up a team. 'See "Rummy" Magill for the "opposition."
There are lots of things worse
than being left. Remember the fellow who has the grit to stick on
the job when others quit, who is
not slacked by place or pride, and
who is not ashamed to walk while
others ride.
If you stand for cleanliness, live I
clean. Be clean. The life we lea^i
now counts. I want mine to couifl
now. How about you?
The Carlisle Bugle is military
the utmost. The editor here has
go to the P. O. before Reveille
get it or get busted.
Keep it up, Bugle, WP like u\\
sound—at mess call.
Wanted—nose guard. H. EjJ
berger.—P. C. Blue Stocking.
You may need more than
after the game with the Tigers,,
boy.
Our idea of a regular fellow
one who can make a deaf, dumb ar
blid girl say, "Oh, Boy!!"—Ogl<]
thorpe Petrel.
You Petrels evidently haven't an!
"Vamp" Thompsons in your studej
body.

SLOAN BROS.

REID'S PRESSING CLUB

"Y" CAFETERIA

Toe "Constitution" of To-day—-Electrically Propelled
Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-GenTHE U. S. S. "New Mexico," the first
erators of 400 horsepower each, supply
battleship of any nation to be electripower
for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,
cally propelled, is one of the most important
fans,
shop
machinery, and kitchen and launachievements of the scientific age. She not
dry appliances, etc.
only develops the maximum power and,
with electrical control, has greater flexibility Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea
marks the advancement of
of maneuver, which is a
another phase of the elecdistinct naval advantage,
Figures that tell the
trical industry in which the
but also gives greater econStory of Achievement
General Electric Company
omy.
At 10 knots, her
Length—624 feet
is the pioneer. Of equal
normal cruising speed, she
Width—97 feet
Displacement—32,000
tons
importance has been its
will steam on less fuel than
Fuel capacity—a million galpart in perfecting electric
the best turbine-driven ship
lons (fuel oil)
Power—28,000
electrical
horsetransportation
on land,
that preceded her.
power
transforming the potential
Speed—21 knots
The electric generating
energy of 'waterfalls for use
plant, totaling 28,000 horsein electric motors, developpower, and the propulsion equipment of the
ing the possibilities of electric lighting and
many other similar achievements.
great super-dreadnaught were built by the
General Electric Company. Their operation
has demonstrated the superiority of electric
propulsion over old-time methods and a
wider application of this principle in the
merchant marine is fast making progress.

As a result, so general are the applications
of electricity to the needs of mankind that
scarcely a home or individual today need
be without the benefits of General Electric
oroducts and service.

An illustrated booklet describing the "NewMexico," entitled,
"The Electric Ship," mil be sent upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.

General Office
Schenectady.N.Y.

Sales Offices in
all large cities..
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He also adds the following: "I have
two boys in my classes who have
brothers on the 'Tiger' football team
ALUMNI
and I hope to persuade both to be
at Clemson
next year.
'Daddy'
Potts' brother is expecting to have
It is during fair week that the
a berth on the Tiger eleven next
Clemson alumni get together and
season."
show the real Tiger spirit. This
was especially noticeable last ThursF. R. Kuykendal, '18, is selling
day on the streets of Columbia, and
automobiles ino Rock Hill, S. C.
around the fair grounds—the Clemson colors were predominant, which
W. F. Ho well, '18, is demonstrafact indicated that the sons of Clemtion agent of Lancaster county, with
son are still loyal to their Alma
headquarters at Lancaster, S. C.
Mater. During the "snake parade"
on the football field last Thursday,
J. N. 'Stribling, '11, after spending
many of the old grey headed Tigers
nineteen months with the 117th enleaped over the fence and swung
gineers in France, is back on his
into the line and helped to sing the
old job with the state highway comold familiar song, "We'll Ride Old
Carolina on the Rail." Every one mission and at present he is workof the alumni was wearing a smile ing in Newberry county.
and had a word of greeting upon
"Red" Frew, ex-20, was umpire ot
his lips. It seemed like a big homethe
football game between Chester
coming and everyone was glad to
and Rock Hill the past week. We
see the other one.
Among some of the alumni seen noticed in the write-up that "Red"
at the Clemson-Carolina game last displayed his old time pep and kept
the boys on the move.
Thursday were:

Palmetto
It happened as usual that the
J^knetto literary society met at the
usual time and place on last Friday
night. Many of the members were
away at the fair, and the program
was very short. However, the following program was carried out, and
in the end proved very interesting.
Mr. D. W. Traxler and Mr. J. B
Berry were the only -debaters present. The query for discussion was,
"Resolved, that devotion to fashion
is; a greater evil than the tobacco
habit." Mr. Traxler upheld the affirmative against the attacks of 'Mr.
SBerry. After due consideration, the
lodges decided in favor of the negate. Mr. Hoffmeyer, the only oraof the evening gave a very infesting oration. The Palmetto exits to carry out the very best proim yet, next Friday night, and
|?ryone who wishes to spend the
E. L. Randle, '15, H. C. Worthy,
^e to a good advantage will do
'17, "Mule" Littlejohn, '16, T. M.
to be present.
Jordan, '18, J. W. Barnwell, '13,
|er societies did not meet on T. L. Ayer, '18, ex-Capt. Martin, '11,
J. E. Jones, '19, W. «. Wallace, '19,
it of the Fair.
F JM. Wallace, '19, J. R. Ferguson,
'18, R. iM. Pridmore, '19, L. IC. GarM ■ ■ 9 ■ ■ ■ ■ I
rison, '19, ex-Lt. Fitzsimmons, '13,
,ex-Capt. J. R. Pennell, W. F. HowAT THE "Y" SHOW
ell, '18, A. H. McMeekin, '18, F. R.
Kuykendal, '18, C. 'M. Kuykendal,
ex-'18, J. E. Kaufman, '19, J. A.
"BROWN OF HARVARD"
Britt, '17, M. M. Cornwell, '19, D. H.
Five Reels
Sullivan, '18, "Tub" Alford, '17,
NOVEMBER 10th
A. J. Richards, '17, J. R. Clark, '16,
liOARKG LIONS
E. G. Hubster, '19, H. L. QuattleWEDDING BELLS' 'baum, '18.
and FATTY" ARBUCK'LE in
"ROUGH HOUSE'"
G. W. Suggs, '18, is with the agricultural department of The Barrett
NOVEMBER 12th .
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Suggs was in
DCXiOTH ¥ DALTON in
charge of the exhibition work of the
"HARD BOILED"
above named company at the state
fair in Columbia last week.
His
NOVEMBER 14th
JOHN BARRF-MORE in
present address is 522 Forsyth Bldg.,
I'HE MAN FROM MEXICO"
Atlanta, Ga.
NOVEMBER 15th
WILLIAM S. HART in
"THE BREED OF MEN"
NOVEMBER 17th
MABEL NORMAND in
"PECK'S BAD GIRL"
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ROYSTER'S
:
FERTILIZERS:
■
a
There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the cor-

R. ,M. Pridmore, '19, is with the
draftsmans department of the state
highway commission.
Long, '17, is taking a business
course at Macfeat-IBowen Business
College in Columbia.

IB

rect proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly, suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

■

production attests the effectiveness of these

■

methods.

"Pug" Berry, '17, has gone into
the automobile business in Greenville, S. C.
E. M. Bostick, '18, is studying for
the ministry.
G. R. Tyler, '17, who was recently
discharged from the army, is doing
architectural work with
H. Olin
Jones, in Greenville.

■ ■■ ■ ■
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HOOTS
By the Owl

■;■ ■
B. H. Stribling, '18, who is teach- ■ ■■■■■■
ing vocational agriculture at Fort
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Mill high school under the SmithHow many men of the class of '20
: Hughes act, writes to the "Tiger"
expect to return to their home towns
;that he is well pleased with his
to spend the rest of their days'.'
iwork and the reception it receives.
We cannot at present estimate the
number for it is impossible in that
the men of the class do not at present know what they are to do when
they graduate.
Let us see first what the old home
town has done for us. The schools
there put us in a condition to come
here. We have enjoyed the protection of its government from our
childhood. Our food and clothing
have come from its stores.
We
have been its beneficiaries ever
since we entered this world. It's
gifts to us have been innumerable.
We can hut little appreciate what it
has done for us.
Is there not some way in which
we can return this? Yes, there is.
We can go back to our homes when
we finish here and help to make
them better. Perhaps they are not
what they should be in the ways of
modern towns, but this very fact
should make us realize that we can
do something for it.
If the old
town does not suit you, if you think
it is behind the times, go back and
do your best to bring it up to your
ideals and conceptions.
Use your
great energetic power to 'bring the
place up to what it should be. Return good for good. Back the old
home town.

F. S. Royster Guano Co. \ *
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ga aa ■

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

■

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.

■
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in

,

Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering

EXCHANGE

Textile Industry

Georgia had better start praying
for her "war babies" in the line.—
The Florida Alligator.
Same here, Alligator, they'll make
us a nice dish.

General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

Our aim: The best-college weekly in the South.
Are you doing
your part?—The Davidsonian.
That's us all over, Davy. Keep
it up.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

One of the favorite indoor sports
these days is to mix it, let it ferment and then guess what it is.—
Va. Tech.
Must be a lemonade.

Clemson College, S. C.
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